Press Release

Don’t wait for tragedy to Strike!

Children's Safety Seminars & DVD Series

For Parents, Children and Teachers

Would your child know what to do?

The next seminar will be held on:
Date: Oct. 30th Sunday 10am-12pm RSVP

Place: Agudat Achim Synagogue 108-11 69th Rd. Forest Hills NY11375

Rabbi Gary Moskowitz, former NYC police officer/trainer/investigator, 7th degree Black Belt in Karate/Ju-Jitsu and a former yeshiva school principal specializing in working with violence prevention. He will be holding Safety seminars around the city.

Training:
Awareness of Personal Safety and How to avoid dangerous situations
How to teach your children to resist a would be attacker
How to track your children all the time

May little 8 year old Leibe rest in Peace and may we find solace in the capture of his murderer.
Dear Head of School and Parents Association,

From: Rabbi Gavriael Moskowitz – Director Child Safety Services
http://video.foxnews.com/v/1063109989001/what-parents-can-learn-from-kletzky-tragedy
http://www.wpix.com/videobeta/c5538abe-e9ff-4c43-b46b-e5fd65fa951a/News/RAW-VIDEO-Rabbi-Gary-Moskowitz-on-CHILD-sAFETY

My heart grieves as I join in collectively mourning for little Lieby Kletzky (AH) with the family and the rest of our community.

As a parent of three beautiful children I am besieged with anguish and shudder at the thought of any harm coming my children. As a former NYC police officer, principal and martial arts instructor growing up in the Jewish community I have seen many horrors but none so heinous as this. As one of only eight police officers assigned to the city-wide Youth Outreach Unit I was sent into the public schools to offer a special child safety program for students, teachers, administrative staff, parents and police giving both a simple two hour overview to the full thirty hour program.

I have received many calls from families, educators, media and politicians wanting to know what steps can we take to secure our children from evil that lurks from within our community.

I am offering a **Child Safety Specialist** course certifying teachers, medical personnel, parents, counselors and anyone who works with children. I urge all schools, camps and youth programs to begin some of these seminars prior to the beginning of the school year. We are also working on a Child Safety DVD which will be available next month.

As a community we have become lax in caring for our most sacred possession, our children. I have witnessed parents leaving their children in their cars as they go shopping, allowing children as young as 6 years old to go home from shul and camp by themselves, camp staff letting their children play in public parks without adequate supervision and much more. While many children in the Yeshiva world know how to make brochot (blessings) and have little or no contact with the internet they do not know how to navigate the perils around them from poor nutrition/fitness to stranger danger.

**The program consists of:**

- How to speak to your kids about Stranger Danger
- When to go to the police
- How to start a search
- Physical Self-Defense for our Children
- Performing under pressure
- Grief counseling
- Compelling your school/shul to have background checks on their employees like the city public schools do
- Recognizing some tell-tale signs of potentially violent people
- Instituting the Perception Communications and Empathy Method used by the NYPD/Dept. of Ed for Child Safety

I also offer a practical self-defense course for children to learn to resist stranger danger by training them not to be hypnotized by the charms of adult strangers and how to physically resist adults who grab them, pick them up, force them into a car or who try to sexually assault them. Children who practice martial arts with a competent instructor generally are more aware, have better self-esteem, and are more physically developed empowering them to resist an attack better.

I am requesting parents who would like to volunteer some time in helping us promote legislation to enact stronger laws to protect our children and to assist in raising the requisite public and private funds to help pay to train the entire community.

Enclosed is a flyer regarding our first safety seminar. Please replicate this and post in all the shuls, schools and camps. May G-d give us the strength to cope and help us help ourselves so we never have to deal with this again.

Sincerely

Rabbi Gavriael Moskowitz 917-916-4681  Gavriael@aol.com  Director Child Safety Services
Stop the Violence

Don’t Be A Victim!

- Learn how to empower yourself physically and emotionally
- Learn how to mediate and redirect both his and your anger
- Learn how to protect yourself in a physical confrontation
- Learn how to restrain your spouse if he becomes abusive
- Learn how to protect your children and those you love
- Learn how to seek the necessary help to save your marriage
- Learn how to gain the support and courage to separate
- Learn how to cope with injuries through pain management skills
- Learn peace and tranquility through meditation and prayer

Martial Arts Therapy is a regimented ongoing program helping special needs people in Pain Management, Rehabilitation, Self-Defense, Emotional support and Empowerment.

We are a not for profit organization assisting those with serious diseases, injuries and those who suffer from abuse. We are seeking volunteers and we accept donations to assist us in continuing our work.

C911 - Special Clergy/Mental Health prof, First Aid Training – Home visit Crisis Intervention

Special program for Anger Management and Conflict Mediation.

Rabbi Sensei Gary Moskowitz, founder of Martial Arts Therapy has over 40 years of communal/civic work and training in martial arts. He is a former NYC police officer/trainer, social worker, teacher, principal and talk show host. He is a seventh degree black belt in Ju-Jitsu and Karate and a 2nd degree black belt in Judo and oriental weapons. Currently he is the Director of a postgraduate Communal Studies and Public Affairs Study Program training clergy and trains martial arts instructors, social workers and medical personnel in Martial Arts Therapy.

To learn about classes contact Dalia our Outreach Worker at 917-916-4681
www.martialartstherapy.org

“Those who cannot hear an angry shout may strain to hear a whisper”
Stop the Violence

C911 - Clergy Crisis Intervention

Spiritual First Aid – Life-line for our kids - “Education on Location”

A new Mandate is needed to protect our children and help families at risk
Inviting clergy to keep our children safe & healthy making house calls

Some kids are not safe in their homes
Some kids are not safe in their neighborhoods

Some kids are not safe in their syn/church
Some kids are not safe in government homes

Some kids are not safe in their schools
Some kids are not safe by themselves

Learn how to recognize signs of child abuse
Learn how to get kids to come forward

Learn how to work with law enforcement
Learn how to jail those who beat and sexually molest our children
Learn how to challenge irresponsible leaders who prevent and hinder investigations

Help keep our kids away from the hospital and Cemetery!
Press Release

Contact: Rabbi Gary Moskowitz, President  917-916-4681 gavriael@aol.com
Where: Anshei Chabad Synagogue 82-52 Abingdon Rd. Kew Gardens NY
When: 2pm Tuesday  Wednesday  11am

International Women’s Security Alliance

The next photo will be of our Female Counter Terror Group

This Photo appeared on the Front Full Page of the New York Post
As also seen on TV stations at: FOX, CNBC,CBS, CNN, RTL (German TV) NY Post & numerous radio shows

Combat Shooting and Apprehension First Responder Course

Center -
Rabbi Gary Moskowitz, Pres. Of Tzedek and Rabbinic Faculty Mishpat Tzedek Seminary, former NYC Police Officer/Trainer
and in Israel, Counter terror trainer, Combat Shooting and Apprehension founder; 7th Deg. Black Belt Karate/Jo-Jitsu
R-L Rabbinic Intern Shimon Rosenberg of Nefesh Breeah Synagogue NJ/PA, electronic security expert; 7th Degree Black Belt
Bruce Kivo Student in Martial Arts and Combat Shooting and Apprehension
Rev. Dr. Michael Willet (not visible in photo) well known lecturer, 10th Degree Black Belt and Security expert

Women counter terror specialists and instructors may be the difference in our winning the war on terrorism

Sandy Meroni security specialist and martial arts instructor from Switzerland is here for a two-day instructor-training course in our Counter Terror - Combat Shooting and Apprehension program. She will be training female security professionals in her country and Europe.

Sr. Instructor and former NYC Police Officer Rabbi Moskowitz and Mrs. Sandy Meroni are available for interviews and photos Tuesday and Wednesday of this week.

We offer an intro course of 100 hour Combat Shooting and Apprehension program and then an instructors course for an additional 150 hours.
FIGHTING TERROR:
Keeping The World Safe

by Gary Moskowitz

"I support your efforts and look forward to working with you."
-R. James Woolsey, Former CIA Director

This is a book of new strategies and new thinking for our government and law enforcement in the terrorist age. The author's radical safety ideas have been endorsed by such experts as our former CIA Director as well as General James A. Abrahamson (former Director of President Reagan's "Strategic Defense Initiative") who said:

"Mr. Moskowitz's ideas are innovative and can help in the War on terrorism."

Many terrorism experts have warned audiences and cautioned law enforcement about the impending dangers from terrorist cells in North America. But the public--and the politicians did not want to deal with this unpleasant and seemingly distant issue.

In response to the horrific events of 9/11, the people are now ready to listen and the time is right to implement the author's powerful National Security programs to enhance the public's safety and defeat the terrorists. The author proposes that to smash the network of terror we have to create a larger, more sophisticated and more efficient network of protection.

- We must radically restructure law enforcement organizations on local, state & national levels so info. is more easily shared and not hoarded for political gain. Our protection agencies must be cross-trained to be familiar with each other's networks.
- All police would also be trained as investigators rather than our present small percentage who are trained as detectives. Our 12,000 FBI agents (who are supposed to be protecting over 280,000 mil/. people) cannot possibly do their jobs without added help. If we take our approx. 650,000 uniformed officers and give them investigative skills, they could be effectively added to the war on terror.
- All law enforcement agencies must be given access to modern technology such as laptop/ palm-size computers (not the old pen/pad methods of the past).
- Make the hierarchies of each agency more accountable, as in the corporate world.

In addition, the author proposes innovative ways to organize students and concerned citizens to contribute to public protection.

He proposes service in a new "Safety Corps" program where volunteers & students would receive professional training in security/ investigative techniques. Students would receive college credits/cost assistance. He also proposes a "Volunteer Bureau of Investigation" (similar to the Auxiliary Police concept) also comprised of volunteers/students. Once trained they could help in: internships, information & intelligence gathering, and in research.

These organizations will teach young adults to:
- Provide community service (while receive college credits)
- Learn the latest info. on terrorism threats
- Work with police & other criminal justice officials
- Help investigate/perform necessary administrative skills
- Network & exchange info with business/community leaders

This is no mere "think tank" book. It will concentrate on practical, cost-effective measures for reducing and eliminating the dangerous terror threats to the world.

Gary Moskowitz served for 9 yrs as a NYC Police Officer working as an investigator and a consultant to the FBI-NYPD, Joint Terrorist Task Force. He is now President of United Security Services, Inc. which specializes in police tactical training of aviation crews, sky marshalls & security specialists. He is also Executive Director of the NY-based "Task Force on Counter-Terrorism" a non-profit that trains volunteers in research & criminal investigation of terrorists. Gary holds: 6th Degree Blackbelts in Ju-Jitsu & in Karate, a Blackbelt in Judo & in Oriental Weapons, and is a certified instructor in Special Weapons & Tactics, as well as a former trainer of Israel's "Police Anti-Terrorist Unit". He has a Masters in Education Administration, attended Touro Law School, and is an ordained Rabbi. Gary has received numerous public service awards including the Raoul Wallenberg Award for Public Service.
Press Release
Inviting priests, ministers, Rabbis, Imams and all Clergy to keep our neighborhood safe and healthy
Contact: Rabbi Gary Moskowitz  917-916-4681  Gavriael@aol.com  Pres. Justice League of Divinity
Director Street Chaplains Unit and Former NYC Police Officer/Youth/Education Director

Stop the Silence of Violence

Kids shooting kids in the street
Bystanders getting shot even in their homes

Kids raising kids in the streets
Families are in Crisis with little parental guidance

Gangs/Posses in control of projects
Minority Communities in Distress

There is currently no city agency that makes crisis intervention house calls for families and individuals.
NYPD responds to clean up the mess after the fact often with little preventive training.
If an arrest is made the family/individual is now involved with the Family/Criminal Justice System possibly for years and the family members now have records which often hurt them for a lifetime.

Prevention Services are necessary!
A new Mandate is needed to protect our communities and help individuals and families at risk

C-911 - Clergy Crisis Prevention
Spiritual First Aid - Making house and street calls
Outreaching to our Youth & Families - “Education on Location”

Participating Clergy will partake in an initial 45-hour Crisis Intervention course given over 5 days.
Instructors would be from the Clergy, Mental Health and the Law Enforcement fields.

Crisis Intervention Treatment
Listening, Breathing, Meditation, Nutrition, Health/Fitness, Wisdom, Street Advice, Prayer, conflict prevention
Clergy know their communities and are respected by most.
Clergy usually have continuous pastoral counseling training and experience.
Clergy are highly motivated to assist their communities.
Clergy do not work for the NYPD and are not perceived as a threat to many.

C-911 could free up sorely needed police services. C911 could save the public millions.
“Keeping our kids away from the Criminal Justice System and the Cemetery”